
Unit 6 
grow up Tom grew up in the USA. aufwachsen 

proud Kendra is proud of her car. stolz 

fall Last fall we moved to Portland Herbst 

go to the movies 
(AE) 

She likes to go to the movies. 
ins Kino gehen 

bring along His friends brought alcohol along and they smoked in 
the house 

mitbringen 

smoke rauchen 

impress Kyle wanted to impress his new friends with the party. beeindrucken 

computer freak Rachel has become a real computer freak. Computerfreak 

spend She spends most of her allowance on computer 
games. 

ausgeben 

disobey Laurie doesn´t want to disobey her parents. nicht gehorchen 

violent Some games are too violent. brutal, gewaltsam 

 p 70:  

get addicted People can get addicted to all kinds of drugs. süchtig werden 

alcoholic Mira´s father is an alcoholic. Alkoholiker/-in 

cigarette  Zigarette 

medication  Medikamente 

pill  Tablette 

lift weights 
Jim lifted more weights than usual. 

Gewichte heben 

usual gewöhnlich, sonst 

speed  Speed 

stay away from 
You should stay away from drugs. 

hier: die Finger von 
etwas lassen 

addiction  Sucht 

besides Besides, athletes aren´t allowed to take drugs. außerdem 

kick someone off 
The trainer kicks him off the team. 

jemanden 
hinauswerfen 

student (AE)  Schüler/-in 



 

 p 71:  

stressful  stressig 

get divorced 
Kendra´s parents got divorced 

sich scheiden 
lassen 

be tense Her mum is really tense all the time. angespannt sein 

annoy someone 
She really annoys Kendra. 

jemanden auf die 
Nerven gehen 

worth It´s expensive, but ist worth it. wert 

mail Mail me soon! schreiben, mailen 

love  hier: liebe Grüße 

 p 72:  

vacation summer vacation Ferien 

absolutely He was absolutely right. absolut, total 

ugly She felt so ugly. hässlich 

outsider  Außenseiter/-in 

such She was such a fool solch 

go on a diet  eine Diät machen 

pound  Pfund 

another She lost another 8 pounds. weitere 

diet pills  Schlankheitsmittel 

invite Her friends invited her to a party. einladen 

little She only ate a little. wenig 

throw up  erbrechen 

calory  Kalorie 

laugh at  They laughed at her. auslachen 

not ... either Terry didn´t call her either. auch nicht 

grade (AE) She had terrible grades, because she couldn’t 
concentrate at school. 

Note 

concentrate konzentrieren 

disappear The pounds just disappeared. verschwinden 



fall out Her hair started to fall out. hier: ausgehen 

ideal weight   Idealgewicht 

height  Größe 

unless She wasn´t allowed to watch TV unless she ate 
everything on her plate. 

es sei denn 

be mad at 
someone 

 
wütend auf 

jemanden sein 

ghost   Gespenst 

locker I put my rucksack in the locker. Schließfach 

station  Radiosender 

 


